
Table 11.1 Examples of Avoiding Biased Language

Instead of… Use…

man, men men and women, people

firemen firefighters

homosexuals, gays, bisexuals lesbians, gay men, bisexual men, bisexual women

minority specific group label (e.g., African American)

neurotics people scoring high in neuroticism

special children children with learning disabilities

The previous edition of the Publication Manual strongly discouraged the use of the term subjects (except for
nonhumans) and strongly encouraged the use of participants instead. The current edition, however, acknowledges
that subjects can still be appropriate in referring to human participants in areas in which it has traditionally
been used (e.g., basic memory research). But it also encourages the use of more specific terms when
possible: university students, children, respondents, and so on.

The third level of APA style can be referred to as low-level style (which is covered in Chapter 4 “The
Mechanics of Style” through Chapter 7 “Reference Examples” of the Publication Manual.) Low-level style
includes all the specific guidelines pertaining to spelling, grammar, references and reference citations, numbers and
statistics, figures and tables, and so on. There are so many low-level guidelines that even experienced professionals
need to consult the Publication Manual from time to time. Table 11.2 contains some of the most common types of
APA style errors based on an analysis of manuscripts submitted to one professional journal over a 6-year period
(Onwuegbuzie, Combs, Slate, & Frels, 2010)5. These errors were committed by professional researchers but are
probably similar to those that students commit the most too. See also Note 11.8 “Online APA Style Resources” in
this section and, of course, the Publication Manual itself.

5. Onwuegbuzie, A. J., Combs, J. P., Slate, J. R., & Frels, R. K. (2010). Editorial: Evidence-based guidelines for avoiding the most common APA
errors in journal article submissions. Research in the Schools, 16, ix–xxxvi.
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